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1. Introduction 
Sometimes I am researching a potential future post, and find a resource on a different 
subject for another future post. That is how this post started.  

The resource in question is referenced here.1 

This title document was sponsored by the California Energy Commission and created in 
a project that included a technical assessment of DER and barriers to efficient adoption, 
development of a prioritization method to assess research opportunities that relieve 
those barriers, and execution of that method to identify high-value research. The 
technical assessment included expert interviews and a broad literature review across the 
three major groups and seven technology and strategy subgroups. Professionals from 
the industry provided guidance to the project team, and public input was solicited 
through a series of open workshops. 

Many leading organizations from academia, manufacturers, and other organizations 
contributed to this project. This post is a summary of the title document. The full 
document is available through the reference 1 link, and is well over 100 pages long. 

2. Background 
California has embraced distributed energy resources (DER) as a strategic priority in the 
pursuit of a more sustainable electrical grid. DER are defined by California code as 
distribution connected distributed generation resources, energy efficiency, energy 
storage, electric vehicles, and load flexibility technologies. See subsection 2.2 below for 
a more detailed definition. 

California’s energy system is transforming from one powered primarily by centralized, 
fossil fueled generation stations to one incorporating higher amounts of carbon-free and 
distributed generation. Total installed capacity of technologies like distributed solar grew 
almost twentyfold over the last decade according to data from the California Solar 
Initiative. These changes have been driven by legislation such as the California 
Renewables Portfolio Standard Program (Senate Bill 100, de Leon, Chapter 312, 
Statues of 2018) which mandates that zero-carbon resources supply 100 percent of 
retail electric sales by 2045 and encourages decreased costs associated with distributed 
generation and communications. These changes have brought many more participants 
to the energy system and initiated dozens of regulatory proceedings to guide the electric 
system transition. 

                                                 
1 James Hansell, Karin Corfee, Vania Fong, Prepared by Navigant Consulting for the California Energy 

Commission (CEC), “Distributed Energy Resources Integration Research Roadmap, Efficient Integration to 

chieve California’s Energy Goals”, Feb 2021, https://ww2.energy.ca.gov/2021publications/CEC-500-2021-

010/CEC-500-2021-010.pdf  

https://ww2.energy.ca.gov/2021publications/CEC-500-2021-010/CEC-500-2021-010.pdf
https://ww2.energy.ca.gov/2021publications/CEC-500-2021-010/CEC-500-2021-010.pdf
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2.1. Research Funding 
The Electric Program Investment Charge (EPIC) is funded by an electricity ratepayer 
surcharge established by the California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) in 2011.2 

The purpose of EPIC Program is to: 

 Benefit the ratepayers of the three largest electric investor-owned utilities3. 

 Fund clean energy research, demonstration and deployment projects that 
support California's energy policy goals and promote greater electricity reliability, 
lower costs, and increased safety. 

 Encourage technological advancement and breakthroughs to achieve State’s 
statutory energy goals. 

2.2. What is DER 
The project team worked with CEC staff and the technical advisory committee to develop 
a categorization scheme. Three major groups and seven technology and strategy 
subgroups were identified: 

 Load-modifying technologies 

o Energy storage 

o Energy flexible load assets 

o Electric vehicle integration 

 Distributed energy resource communications and controls 

o Distribution grid communications 

o Distribution grid management 

 Distributed energy resource planning and strategy 

o Grid planning 

o Distributed energy resources for reliability and resiliency 

Energy efficiency was not included as a focal area given that it is the focus of numerous 
other studies. 

2.3. Project Team 
As I mentioned in the intro, many individuals from throughout California’s electric utility 
world were included in the workshops. The team was supported by a committed 
technical advisory committee consisting of experts from the following organizations: 

                                                 
2 CEC, “Presentation Summarizing Distributed Energy Resources Integration Research Roadmap”, May, 

2020, file:///C:/Users/John/Downloads/TN233199_20200528T125300_Presentation%20-

%20Summarizing%20Distributed%20Energy%20Resources%20(DER)%20Research%20Road.pdf  
3 Pacific Gas and Electric Co., San Diego Gas and Electric Co., and Southern California Edison 

file:///C:/Users/John/Downloads/TN233199_20200528T125300_Presentation%20-%20Summarizing%20Distributed%20Energy%20Resources%20(DER)%20Research%20Road.pdf
file:///C:/Users/John/Downloads/TN233199_20200528T125300_Presentation%20-%20Summarizing%20Distributed%20Energy%20Resources%20(DER)%20Research%20Road.pdf
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• California Energy Commission (CEC) 

• California Independent System Operator (California ISO) 

• Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory (Berkeley Lab) 

• SLAC National Accelerator Laboratory (SLAC) 

• Pacific Gas and Electric (PG&E) 

• Sonoma Clean Power 

• Southern California Edison (SCE) 

• The Greenlining Institute 

• Lancaster Choice Energy 

The team solicited and received additional input from the California Solar & Storage 
Association, California Electric Transportation Coalition, and the Electric Power 
Research Institute. 

2.4. Goals 
The starting point for the goals were to align with those developed by the U.S. 
Department of Energy’s (USDOE) Grid Modernization Laboratory Consortium in the 
Foundational Metrics Analysis Project, shown in Figure 1. 

 

3. Technical Assessment 
This section seeks to first define the current limitations of DER, second to filter these to 
extract the technical limitation. The scope of this roadmap focuses on technical barriers 
that involve issues on the distribution grid, leaving the consideration of policy limitations 
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to the Legislature and regulatory bodies. Figure 2 presents the major categories of 
barriers identified; the project team used these categories to organize the barriers. 

 

In subsection 2.2 above the team identified various categories of DER. The major 
question is: what research can resolve these limitations? This is the focus of the 
research roadmap. To answer this question, the project team developed a prioritization 
methodology, solicited the broadest spectrum of research ideas, and used that 
framework to filter and prioritize the ideas to find those most suitable for the roadmap. 
Figure 3 shows the method steps. 
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Go/No-go Criteria: 

Commercial status: Research topics in areas that are fully commercialized were filtered 
out. Novel pre-commercial services were not filtered, even if built on top of commercial 
technologies (for example, new smart home applications). 

Most of the document was spent evaluating DER research ideas, and filtering by 
priorities. Due to the need to condense this review, I will not attempt to follow this 
detailed processes, but after reviewing the finalist-ideas, a reader can go to reference 1 
and review any of these. 

There were 87 proposed research ideas, 41 of which passed the initial go / no-go 
screening. Of the eliminated research ideas, many had high overlap and were merged 
rather than rejected. Based on the results of the prioritization screening and input from 
the Technical Advisory Committee and CEC staff, the 46 research opportunities deemed 
appropriate for this initiative were assigned high, medium and low priorities. These are 
presented below and on the following pages. 

The roadmap document (ref 1) has many valuable resources, both in the body and the 
end-matter, and should probably be uploaded by anyone interested in DER. 
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